T
Televisions (Bedrooms)
Each bedroom is equipped with an LG television and Cable DTA box
enabling you to view a wide range of channels in each room.
In the bedrooms only the Cable DTA remote exists which enables you
to turn the TV on and oﬀ and change cable channels.
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The Games Room is also equipped with 3 LG TV’s which in addition to Cable
TV channels also have Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV and Roku TV streamers.
Apple TV closest to door, Amazon Fire TV in the middle and Roku TV closest
to the Air Hockey table enabling you to stream Netﬂix and other video
services as well as streaming music services such as Pandora.
Refer to Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV and Roku TV sections for further details.
Do note that all TV’s in the games room operate oﬀ a single LG Remote. To
control a single TV simply point the remote at close range to the sensor as
shown below
To access Cable TV on the Games Room TV’s they need to be set to HDMI 1.

To do this simply press the INPUT button on the LG Remote then use the
arrow keys to scroll left or right to select HDMI 1 then press the OK button.
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Once set to HDMI 1 the Cable DTA boxes work in the same way as the
Remotes in each bedroom for selecting the menu and moving through the
channels.
All streamers (Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV and Roku TV) are set to HDMI 2

Upstairs in the Den there is a Samsung 50in TV which also has a Cable DTA
box attached as well as a Sony PS4 Games Console (Refer to PS4 section for
more details). To view Cable channels the TV must be set to HDMI 1. PS4 is on
HDMI 2.
Ensure the TV is turned on with the POWER button then press the SOURCE
button and use the ARROW buttons to scroll up or down then press the
ENTER button to select the HDMI source.
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Once on HDMI 1 for Cable the Cable DTA remote operates in the same way
as in bedrooms for selecting channels either via Menu or the UP / DOWN
channel buttons.
Finally in the sitting room you will ﬁnd a 60in SHARP TV equipped with Cable
TV and NetFlix as well as a Samsung Blu-Ray player (Refer to Blu-Ray player
section for more details). HDMI conﬁguration on the TV is as follows:
HDMI 1
HDMI 2
HDMI 3

Cable TV
Blu-Ray Player
Spare HDMI Cable down the back of the TV unit which can
be used to connect a laptop etc.

To view Cable TV ensure the TV is switched on via the POWER button and
also ensure the Cable TV box is turned on (see below) then press the INPUT
button and using the ARROW buttons move up or down to select HDMI 1
(Cable) then press the ENTER button.
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To turn ON the Cable TV box press the System ON/OFF button of the Cable
TV remote as below. Cable TV box is switched on when there is a blue light
emitting from the bottom of the box.
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To navigate between channels either use the Channel Up/Down buttons or
press the GUIDE button then use the ARROW buttons to navigate through
the GUIDE then press OK/Select to goto the selected channel.

For NetFlix simply press the Netﬂix button on the TV (Sharp) remote.
Occasionally Netﬂix tries to connect too quickly before the Internet
connection is activated. If this happens just use the TV remote arrow keys to
move to “Try Again” and press the ENTER button,

Once in Netﬂix you have several
navigation options. Either use the
ARROW buttons to scroll up and down and left and right through the
recommendations then press ENTER button to start playing the selected
item.

or from the screen above press the UP ARROW button to enable searching
as below.

Select the magnifying glass as shown
to the left and press the ENTER key

Use the ARROW and ENTER keys to select a search term, as you select
characters options will appear as in the picture below.

Again use the ARROW buttons to
navigate through the options then
simply press ENTER button to view the
options (episodes etc.) available for
your selected title.

ARROW keys again to navigate through
the options and then hit ENTER to start
loading and playing your content.

To Pause or resume playing just press
the ENTER button.

At any point you can return to the previous screen by pressing the RETURN
button.

